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ABSTRACT 
Compiled i n  t h l s  r e p o r t  a r e  t a b l e s  
of zooplankton biomass d a t a  (displacement 
volume), carbon e q u i v a l e n t s ,  and 
a s s o c i a t e d  n e t  tow d a t a  (volume f i l t e r e d ,  
dep th ,  t empera tu re ,  and s a l i n i t y )  
c o l l e c t e d  wi th  a M u l t l p l e  Opening /c los ing  
Net Environmental  Sampling System 
(MOCNESS) d u r i n g  t h e  warm-core r i n g  
c r u i s e s  which took between September 1981 
and October  1982. Rings sampled were 
8 1 - D ,  82-B, and 82-H. Also i n c l u d e d  a r e  
p l o t s  of tow p o s l t l o n s  r e l a t i v e  t o  r l n g  
c e n t e r  and p l o t s  o f  biomass and 
cumulat ive  p r o p o r t i o n  of biomass v e r s u s  
depth .  A t o t a l  of 81 tows and 1220 
samples were taken.  
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INTRODUCTION 
T h i s  d a t a  r e p o r t  is  based on samples  and d a t a  c o l l e c t e d  w i t h  a  
M u l t i p l e  Opening/Clos ing Net and Environmenta l  S e n s i n g  System (MOCNESS) 
d u r i n g  t h e  Warm-Core Ring Program on a  s e r i e s  o f  s i x  c r u i s e s  which took  
p l a c e  between September 1981 and October 1982. The Warm-Core Ring 
program was sponsored p r i n c i p a l l y  by t h e  N a t i o n a l  S c i e n c e  Foundat ion 
(NSF) and invo lved  25 p r i n c i p a l  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  from 13 r e s e a r c h  and 
academic i n s t i t u t i o n s  i n  one o f  t h e  l a r g e s t ,  most comprehensive  
m u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  programs eve r  under t aken  i n  ocean s t u d i e s  ( J o y c e  and 
Wiebe, 1983) .  The N a t i o n a l  Oceanic and Atmospheric A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
( N O A A )  was an a c t i v e  p a r t i c i p a n t  t h r o u g h  i ts  N a t i o n a l  Marine F i s h e r i e s  
S e r v i c e  (NMFS) and N a t i o n a l  E a r t h  S a t e l l i t e  S e r v i c e  (NESS). The 
N a t i o n a l  A e r o n a u t i c s  and Space A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  (NASA) was a l s o  invo lved  
and funded a i r c r a f t  o v e r f l i g h t s  f o r  remote  s e n s i n g  a s  well a s  s h i p b o a r d  
measurements and d a t a  a n a l y s i s .  Our o v e r a l l  o b j e c t i v e  was t o  s t u d y  t h e  
d i s t i b u t i o n ,  abundance,  and p h y s i o l o g i c a l  eco logy  o f  zoop lank ton  i n  
warm-core r i n g s  i n  an e f f o r t  t o  unders t and  t h e  r o l e  o f  p h y s i c a l / c h e m i c a l  
f a c t o r s  v e r s u s  b i o l o g i c a l  f a c t o r s  i n  c o n t r o l l i n g  zoogeograph ic  
b o u n d a r i e s  i n  open ocean zooplankton.  The d a t a  p r e s e n t e d  h e r e  i n c l u d e  
biomass d a t a  ( d i s p l a c e m e n t  volume and i ts  ca rbon  e q u i v a l e n t ) ,  and 
t e m p e r a t u r e  and s a l i n i t y  d a t a  c o l l e c t e d  w i t h  a  MOCNESS sys tem and 
a s s o c i a t e d  s e n s o r s .  Also found i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  a r e  t a b l e s  o f  tow 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  i n c l u d i n g  p o s i t i o n s ,  d a t e s ,  t i m e s ,  d e p t h  loOc ,  and n e t  
i n f o r m a t i o n  such  a s  d e p t h s  and volume f i l t e r e d .  There  a r e  a l s o  p l o t s  o f  
biomass and c u m u l a t i v e  p e r c e n t a g e  f o r  i n d i v i d u a l  tows and f i g u r e s  o f  tow 
p o s i t i o n s  r e l a t i v e  t o  r i n g  c e n t e r .  Samples were c o l l e c t e d  from t h e  
North A t l a n t i c  S lope  Water,  t h e  S a r g a s s o  S e a ,  t h e  Gulf  S t ream,  and from 
3 d i f f e r e n t  warm-core r i n g s ,  81-D, 82-B, and 82-H. 
SBHPEING STRATEGY 
Sampling f o r  macrozooplankton on t h e  warm-core r i n g  c r u i s e s  was 
done w i t h  a  doub le  MOCNESS-1 e x c e p t  i n  March 1982, when t h e  n i n e  n e t  
MOCNESS was used ( d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  s y s t e m s  t o  f o l l o w  l a t e r  i n  t e x t ) .  The 
sys tem was u s u a l l y  deployed wi th  t h e  s h i p  underway a t  abou t  two k n o t s  by 
f i s h i n g  one n e t  from each set  o f  n e t s  on t h e  o b l i q u e  s e c t i o n  t o  t h e  
bottom o f  t h e  tow t r a j e c t o r y  and t h e n  s e q u e n t i a l l y  open ing  and c l o s i n g  
n e t s  from one s i d e  and t h e n  t h e  o t h e r  s o  t h a t  t h e  o b l i q u e  s t r a t a  were 
sampled w h i l e  h a u l i n g  t h e  sys tem back t o  t h e  s u r f a c e .  The t o p  o f  t h e  
l a s t  n e t  from each set o f  n e t s  was pe rmanen t ly  a f f i x e d  t o  t h e  n e t  b a r  
g u i d e s  s o  t h a t  one n e t  on each s i d e  remained open f o r  s t a b i l i t y  f o r  t h e  
d u r a t i o n  o f  t h e  tow. A t y p i c a l  tow l a s t e d  from 2.5 t o  3.5 hours .  With 
t h e  MOCNESS-1, n i n e  n e t s  were f i s h e d ;  n e t  0  f i s h e d  from t h e  s u r f a c e  down 
t o  1000 meters. The n e x t  f o u r  n e t s  f i s h e d  150 m i n t e r v a l s  up t o  400 m 
and t h e  l a s t  f o u r  n e t s  f i s h e d  100 m i n t e r v a l s  up t o  t h e  s u r f a c e .  The 
doub le  MOCNESS-1 c a r r i e d  twen ty  n e t s  and on a  t y p i c a l  tow, one n e t  on 
each s i d e  was opened from t h e  s u r f a c e  down t o  1000 m. E i g h t  n e t s  t h e n  
i n t e g r a t e d  100 meter i n t e r v a l s  up t o  200 m and e i g h t  n e t s  on t h e  o t h e r  
s i d e  i n t e g r a t e d  25 meter i n t e r v a l s  from 200 m t o  t h e  s u r f a c e .  T h i s  
towing s t r a t e g y  was used on a l l  warm-core r i n g  c r u i s e s  t o  document t h e  
macrozooplankton v e r t i c a l  and h o r i z o n t a l  s t r u c t u r e  from t h e  r i n g  c e n t e r  
o u t  t o  t h e  a d j a c e n t  S l o p e  Water. S p e c i a l i z e d  tows were made 
o c c a s i o n a l l y  which w i l l  be d e s c r i b e d  i n  more d e t a i l  where r e l e v a n t .  
SAMPLING BY CRUISE 
Ring 81-D 
A t l a n t i s  I1 C r u i s e  110 
The f i r s t  c r u i s e  i n  Sep tember /Oc tobe r  1981 was t o  a  warm-core r i n g ,  
81-D, which was a p p r o x i m a t e l y  3 months  o f  a g e  ( J o y c e  e t  a l ,  1983;  J o y c e ,  
1984;  J o y c e  e t  a l ,  1984) .  A t  t h e  t i m e  o f  s a m p l i n g ,  it was l o c a t e d  a t  
4 0 ' ~ ;  6 4 ' ~  and had an e l l i l p t i c a l  s h a p e  w i t h  ma jo r  and minor  d i m e n s i o n s  
( a s  d e f i n e d  by t h e  a r e a  e n c l o s e d  by t h e  1 0 ' ~  i s o t h e r m  a t  300 m )  o f  190 
and 144 km r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Seven d o u b l e  MOCNESS-1 tows  were  made and o f  
t h e s e ,  t h r e e  were  t a k e n  i n  t h e  r i n g  c e n t e r ,  o n e  i n  t h e  h i g h  v e l o c i t y  
r e g i o n ,  and t h r e e  i n  t h e  S l o p e  Water .  A l l  e x c e p t  two were  t y p i c a l  
o b l i q u e  tows  s a m p l i n g  d i s c r e t e  d e p t h  i n t e r v a l s  f rom 1000m t o  t h e  
s u r f a c e .  The o t h e r  two were  s p e c i a l i z e d  tows  d e s i g n a t e d  n towyosn  ( tow 
# I41  and # 1 4 2 ) ,  which  were d e s i g n e d  t o  map t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  s t r u c t u r e  o f  
mac rozoop lank ton  i n  t h e  uppe r  w a t e r s  ( u s u a l l y  100m). Towyos were  
u s u a l l y  c o n d u c t e d  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  w i t h  o t h e r  e x p e r i m e n t s  t a k i n g  p l a c e  on 
o t h e r  s h i p s .  On t h e s e  t ows ,  t h e  n e t  s y s t e m  was lowered  and r a i s e d  
r e p e a t e d l y  between t h e  s u r f a c e  and 100 m. One n e t  was opened  on t h e  
down-leg and t h r e e  n e t s  were opened  and c l o s e d  on t h e  up-leg a t  d e p t h s  
i n d i c a t i n g  s t r o n g  h y d r o g r a p h i c  s t r u c t u r e .  A t o t a l  o f  135 s a m p l e s  was 
c o l l e c t e d  on t h i s  c r u i s e .  
Ring  82-B 
Zoop lank ton  s a m p l i n g  i n  warm-core r i n g  8 . 2 4  t o o k  p l a c e  be tween 
March and Augus t ,  1982 (RV/Oceanus c r u i s e s  116,  118 ,  121 ,  and 1 2 5 ) .  
T h i s  r i n g  formed i n  l a t e  F e b r u a r y  1982 by a p inch -o f f  o f  a  n o r t h w a r d  
e x t e n d i n g  meander o f  t h e  Gulf  S t r e a m  c e n t e r e d  a l o n g  68' W between 37 and 
3 9 ' ~ .  When f i r s t  sampled  i n  March, t h e  r i n g  was 160 km i n  d i a m e t e r  ( s e e  
f i g u r e  11 i n  J o y c e  and Wiebe, 1983)  and 40  km when l a s t  sampled  i n  
August  . 
Oceanus  C r u i s e  116 
The f i r s t  c r u i s e  was t h e  f i n a l  c r u i s e  o f  t h e  Nor th  A t l a n t i c  S l o p e  
Water  time series which was c o n d u c t e d  f rom A p r i l  1981 t o  March 1982. I t  
was used  o p p o r t u n i s t i c a l l y  f o r  p r e l i m i n a r y  s a m p l i n g  o f  r i n g  82-B f o r  t h e  
upcoming Warm-Core Ring Program. Seven s t a n d a r d  o b l i q u e  tows  t o  1000 m 
were  t a k e n  on t h i s  c r u i s e ,  w i t h  o n e  i n  t i l e  r i n g  c e n t e r ,  one  i n  t h e  h i g h  
v e l o c i t y  r e g i o n  o f  t h e  r i n g ,  and f i v e  i n  t h e  s u r r o u n d i n g  S l o p e  Water .  A 
t o t a l  o f  54 s a m p l e s  was c o l l e c t e d .  
Oceanus  C r u i s e  118  
The n e x t  c r u i s e  t o o k  p l a c e  i n  A p r i l  and 1 5  s t a n d a r d  tows  t o  1000 m 
were  made. Four were  made i n  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  82-B, s i x  i n  t h e  h i g h  
v e l o c i t y  r e g i o n  o f  t h e  r i n g ,  and f i v e  i n  t h e  S l o p e  Water  p r o d u c i n g  a  
t o t a l  o f  213 samples .  No s p e c i a l i z e d  tows  were made. 
Oceanus  C r u i s e  121 
I n  J u n e ,  t h e  t h i r d  c r u i s e  t o o k  p l a c e  t o  r i n g  82-B. A t o t a l  of  18  
tows were  made w i t h  s even  i n  t h e  r i n g  c e n t e r ,  f o u r  i n  t h e  h i g h  v e l o c i t y  
r e g i o n ,  t h r e e  i n  an e n t r a i n m e n t  f i e l d  i n  t h e  h i g h  v e l o c i t y  r e g i o n  
s u r r o u n d i n g  p a r t  o f  t h e  r i n g  and f o u r  i n  t h e  S l o p e  Water .  O f  t h e s e  1 8  
tows ,  t h r e e  were s p e c i a l i z e d  towyo1s  t a k e n  d u r i n g  j o i n t  s h i p  o p e r a t i o n s  
w i t h  t h e  RV/Endeavor. Two o f  t h e  towyos were  made i n  r i n g  c e n t e r  ( t ow  
//IS3 and  1/184), t o  a  d e p t h  o f  100m w i t h  o n e  n e t  f i s h i n g  f rom t h e  s u r f a c e  
t o  100 m ,  t h e  n e x t  n e t  f i s h i n g  f rom 100m back  t o  t h e  s u r f a c e  and s o  on 
f o r  t h e  d u r a t i o n  o f  t h e  tow. The t h i r d  towyo ( tow 1/185), was t a k e n  i n  
t h e  e n t r a i n m e n t  f i e l d  and a  d i f f e r e n t  t owing  s t a t e g y  was employed due  t o  
t h e  c o m p l e x i t y  o f  t h e  w a t e r  b e i n g  sampled .  One n e t  f i s h e d  t o  130 m and 
t h e n  t h r e e  n e t s  were opened and c l o s e d  on t h e  u p - t r a c e  and t h e  p a t t e r n  
was r e p e a t e d .  A t o t a l  o f  276 s a m p l e s  was c o l l e c t e d .  
Oceanus  C r u i s e  125 
The f i n a l  c r u i s e  t o  r i n g  82-B t o p k  p l a c e  i n  Augus t .  By t h i s  t i m e  
t h e  r i n g  was s i g n i f i c a n t l y  r educed  i n  s i z e  and was u n d e r g o i n g  complex 
i n t e r a c t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  Gul f  S t r e a m  and s u r r o u n d i n g  S l o p e  Water .  A t o t a l  
o f  16 h a u l s  were  made w i t h  t h e  d o u b l e  MOCNESS-1, o f  which  o n l y  t h r e e  
were  i n  t h e  r i n g  c e n t e r ,  f i v e  were i n  t h e  h i g h  v e l o c i t y  r e g i o n ,  two i n  
t h e  S a r g a s s o  S e a ,  two i n  t h e  Gu l f  S t r e a m ,  and two i n  t h e  S l o p e  Water .  
No towyos  were t a k e n  and a l l  t ows  were  s t a n d a r d  1000 m o b l i q u e  tows  
p r o d u c i n g  a  t o t a l  o f  255 samples .  
Ring 82-H 
Knor r  C r u i s e  9 8  
I n  Sep tember ,  t h e  f i n a l  c r u i s e  o f  t h e  program t o o k  p l a c e  i n  a  newly  
fo rming  r i n g  (meande r )  which d i d  p i n c h  o f f  h a l f w a y  t h r o u g h  t h e  c r u i s e  t o  
form r i n g  82-H. E i g h t e e n  tows were made on t h i s  c r u i s e  and t h e  f i r s t  
e i g h t  were  s t a n d a r d  1000 m t ows  made i n  t h e  meander.  Four  were  t a k e n  i n  
t h e  c e n t e r  and f o u r  on t h e  e d g e  o f  t h e  meander.  When t h e  meander 
p inched  o f f  t o  form t h e  r i n g ,  a  s e r i e s  o f  f o u r  s t a n d a r d  tows  were  made 
i n  t h e  c e n t e r  and two i n  t h e  S l o p e  \da te r .  Two towyos were  t a k e n ;  one  i n  
t h e  meander edge  and one  i n  t h e  r i n g  c e n t e r .  T h r e e  o t h e r  s p e c i a l i z e d  
tows were made f o r  h i g h  r e s o l u t i o n  s a m p l i n g  t o  160 m e t e r s  w i t h  e a c h  n e t  
i n t e g r a t i n g  10 meter i n t e r v a l s .  Two were  made i n  t h e  r i n g  c e n t e r  and 
one  i n  t h e  S l o p e  Water .  A t o t a l  o f  287 s a m p l e s  were c o l l e c t e d .  
Throughout  a l l  o f  t h e  c r u i s e s ,  r i n g  c e n t e r  p o s i t i o n s  were p r o v i d e d  
by Don Ol son ,  Robe r t  Evans,  O t i s  Brown and S t a n f o r d  Hooker f rom t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Miami (RSMAS) and were based  on s a t e l l i t e  o b s e r v a t i o n s  o f  
s e a  s u r f a c e  t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  XBT s u r v e y s  o f  t h e  r i n g ,  and a c o u s t i c  d o p p l e r  
v e l o c i t y  measurements  o f  t h e  s u r f a c e  c u r r e n t s  o f  t h e  r i n g .  
D e t a i l e d  c r u i s e  r e p o r t s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  e a c h  c r u i s e  f rom t h e  WHO1 
r e s e a r c h  l i b r a r y .  
DESCRIPTION OF THE MOCNESS SYSTEMS 
The MOCNESS-1 and t h e  doub le  MOCNESS-ID c a r r y  n i n e  and twen ty  1-mz 
n e t s  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  u s u a l l y  o f  335 micrometer  mesh and a r e  i n t e n d e d  f o r  
c a t c h i n g  macrozooplankton.  Both MOCNESS sys tems  u s e  t h e  same underwa te r  
and s h i p b o a r d  e l e c t r o n i c  sys tem f o r  o p e r a t i o n  and d a t a  a c q u i s i t i o n .  The 
n e t s  a r e  opened and c l o s e d  s e q u e n t i a l l y  by commands t r a n s m i t t e d  from t h e  
s u r f a c e  deck u n i t  t h r o u g h  a  s i n g l e  c o n d u c t i n g  c a b l e  t o  t h e  underwa te r  
u n i t .  The underwater  u n i t  s e n d s  a  d a t a  f rame,  comprised  o f  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  
d e p t h ,  c o n d u c t i v i t y ,  net-frame a n g l e ,  f low c o u n t ,  time, number o f  open 
n e t ,  and n e t  o p e n i n g / c l o s i n g ,  t o  t h e  deck u n i t  e v e r y  2  seconds  and from 
t h e  deck u n i t  t o  a  microcomputer e v e r y  f o u r  seconds .  Temperature  ( t o  
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  0.01' C) and c o n d u c t i v i t y  a r e  measured w i t h  SEABIRD 
s e n s o r s  (Pederson and Gregg, 1979).  Normally,  a  m o d i f i e d  
T.S.K.-flowmeter (Tsurumi-Sikie-Kosakusho Co., L td . )  i s  used.  (See  
Longhurs t  e t  a l . ,  1966 f o r  a  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  f lowmete r  m o d i f i c a t i o n ) .  
An e l e c t r o n i c  pendulum a n g l e  i n d i c a t o r  (Humphrey) s e n s e s  t h e  a n g l e  o f  
t h e  n e t  frame. A COMMODORE 8032 microcomputer ,  a  CBM 8050 d u a l  f l o p p y  
d i s k  d r i v e ,  a  CBM 4022 p r i n t e r ,  and a  HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS DPM-7 d i g i t a l  
p l o t t e r  a r e  connected  t o  t h e  deck u n i t  w i t h  an IEEE-488 i n t e r f a c e  
( F i g u r e  51, p e r m i t t i n g  sh ipboard  d a t a - a c q u i s i t i o n  and 2 r o c e s s i n g .  
C a l c u l a t i o n s  of  s a l i n i t y  ( t o  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  0.01 O/oo),  t h e  o b l i q u e  and 
v e r t i c a l  v e l o c i t i e s  o f  t h e  n e t ,  and t h e  approx imate  volume f i l t e r e d  by 
each n e t  a r e  made a f t e r  each s t r i n g  o f  d a t a  h a s  been r e c e i v e d  by t h e  
computer.  These d a t a  a r e  s t o r e d  on d i s c  and p r i n t e d  o u t ,  and p l o t s  o f  
t e m p e r a t u r e  and s a l i n i t y  v e r s u s  d e p t h  a r e  made d u r i n g  a  tow. 
A more complete  and d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  MOCNESS sys tems  i s  
g iven  i n  Wiebe e t  a l ,  1976, and Wiebe e t  a l ,  s u b m i t t e d  1984. 
MEASUREHENT AND CALCULATION OF BIOMASS 
The n o n - d i s t r u c t i v e  t e c h n i q u e  o f  measur ing zoop lank ton  d i s p l a c e m e n t  
volume (Alhs t rom,  1963; Wiebe e t  a 1  1975) was used t o  e s t i m a t e  
zoop lank ton  biomass. Most o f  t h e  d i s p l a c e m e n t  volumes r e p o r t e d  h e r e i n  
were measured f o u r  t o  s i x  weeks a f t e r  sample c o l l e c t i o n  i n  o r d e r  t o  
minimize b i a s e s  t h a t  a r e  p o s s i b l y  i n t r o d u c e d  by s h r i n k a g e  o f  samples  i n  
t h e  p r e s e r v i n g  l i q u i d .  The vo lun~e  o f  wa te r  f i l t e r e d  by e a c h  n e t  was 
used t o  s t a n d a r d i z e  t h e  d i s p l a c e m e n t  volumes t o  c c l s  p e r  1000 m3. 
The e s t i m a t e s  o f  biomass i n  each s t r a t u m  were used t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  
biomass p e r  m2 i n  t h e  upper 1000 m u s i n g  t h e  e q u a t i o n :  
n 
I,=C b, *hi 
1=4 
where 
c c  /m3 
sampl 
i n t e g r a t e d  biomass/m2, bi = mean biomass  i n  s t r a t a  i ( i n  
= h e i g h t  o f  s t r a t a  i n  m e t e r s ,  and n = number o f  s t r a t a  
t h  t h e  c o u n t s  s t a r t i n g  a t  t h e  s u r f a c e .  The v e r t i c a l  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  b iomass  can be e x p r e s s e d  i n  terms o f  t h e  c u m u l a t i v e  
p e r c e n t  o f  biomass i n  t h e  i t h  s t r a t a ,  C i ,  b e g i n n i n g  w i t h  t h e  s u r f a c e  
s t r a t a .  
Thus ,  a  c u m u l a t i v e  p e r c e n t  o f  0  is a t  t h e  s u r f a c e  and 100% is a t  
1000 m. The t e r m ,  d e p t h  o f  median b iomass ,  r e f e r s  h e r e  t o  t h e  d e p t h  a t  
which  t h e  c u m u l a t i v e  p e r c e n t  e q u a l s  50%. 
CARBON CALCULATION 
Carbon was c a l c u l a t e d  from d i s p l a c e m e n t  volumes u s i n g  e q u a t i o n  #I 
from Wiebe,  Boyd, and Cox ( 1 9 7 5 )  which r e l a t e s  d i s p l a c e m e n t  volume t o  
ca rbon :  
where dv is d i s p l a c e m e n t  volume i n  cc/m3 and c  i s  c a r b o n  i n  mg/m3. The 
u n i t s  were  t h e n  c o n v e r t e d  f rom mg/m3 t o  urnoles/kg by c o n v e r t i n g  f i r s t l y  
t o  u  /m3  ( i .e .  X mg/m3*1000 = X I  ug/rn3), s e c o n d l y  t o  ug/kg  ( i . e .  X 1  5 ug/m / I 0 2 5  = X I 1  u g / k g ) ,  and t h i r d l y ,  ug /kg  t o  umoles /kg  by d i v i d i n g  by 
12. I n t e g r a t i n g  c a r b o n  o v e r  a  p a r t i c u l a r  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  w a t e r  column 
was done  s t a r t i n g  w i t h  u n i t s  o f  mmoles/m3 and m u l t i p l y i n g  t h i s  v a l u e  by 
t h e  d e p t h  i n t e r v a l  (m) t h a t  was sampled.  
STANDARD FILES 
S t a n d a r d  f i l e s  o f  z o o p l a n k t o n  b iomass  were  c r e a t e d  f o r  c e r t a i n  t ows  
where t h e r e  was a  f a i l u r e  i n  t h e  n e t  s y s t e m  r e s u l t i n g  i n  d e v i a n t  from 
normal  d e p t h  i n t e r v a l s .  F o r  compar i son ,  t h e  tows  were  s t a n d a r d i z e d  t o  
t y p i c a l  d e p t h  i n t e r v a l s  by i n t e r p o l a t i o n  o f  t h e  d a t a .  T h i s  was done  
w i t h  a  BASIC program t h a t  was w r i t t e n  s p e c i f i c a l l y  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e .  
S t a n d a r d  f i l e s  were c r e a t e d  f o r  tows 161,  163,  165,  166,  167,  169 ,  171,  
174,  175 ,  and 210 and t h e  s t a n d a r d  t a b l e s  a r e  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  
i m m e d i a t e l y  a f t e r  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  non- s t anda rd  t a b l e s .  
TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DETERMINATIONS 
I n  o r d e r  t o  m o n i t o r  t h e  s u r r o u n d i n g  e n v i r o n m e n t  when t a k i n g  n e t  
s a m p l e s ,  t e m p e r a t u r e  and c o n d u c t i v i t y  s e n s o r s  were  mounted o n t o  t h e  
MOCNESS f r ame  a s  d e s c r i b e d  p r e v i o u s l y .  Da ta  were  r e c o r d e d  e v e r y  f o u r  
s e c o n d s  on t h e  down-trace a s  well a s  t h e  u p - t r a c e ,  and t h e  a v e r a g e  
d u r a t i o n  o f  a  s t a n d a r d  o b l i q u e  tow t o  1000 m f o r  t h e  l ower  n e t s  was 11 
m i n u t e s  (165  d a t a  p o i n t s )  and f o r  t h e  u p p e r  n e t s ,  3 m i n u t e s  ( 4 5  d a t a  
p o i n t s ) .  The d a t a  g e n e r a t e d  was s t o r e d  on 5  1 / 4  i n c h  m i n i - f l o p p y  d i s k s  
f o r  s u b s e q u e n t  p r o c e s s i n g .  
E d i t i n g  t h e  d a t a  i n v o l v e d  two s t e p s .  S t e p  one  i n v o l v e d  u s e  o f  a  
d a t a  p r o c e s s i n g  program (BASIC - w r i t t e n  f o r  t h e  Commodore CBM s e r i e s  
mic rocompu te r )  t o  e d i t  o u t  bad t e m p e r a t u r e  and s a l i n i t y  p o i n t s  w h i l e  
c a l c u l a t i n g  a  mean, minimum, and maximum t e m p e r a t u r e  and s a l i n i t y  f o r  
e a c h  n e t .  The program used  an i n i t i a l  v a l u e  o f  t e m p e r a t u r e  and 
s a l i n i t y ,  d e t e r m i n e d  from t h e  a v e r a g e  o f  t h e  f i r s t  8 d a t a  p o i n t s  o f  n e t  
# I ,  which was compared w i t h  e n s u i n g  d a t a .  S i n c e  f a u l t y  s a l i n i t y  v a l u e s  
were  common, a  s i n g l e  i n i t i a l  s a l i n i t y  v a l u e  c o u l d  b e  i n p u t  t o  u s e  f o r  
comparison.  Thus t h e  n i n t h  d a t a  v a l u e  was compared w i t h  t h e  a v e r a g e  o f  
t h e  f i r s t  e i g h t  v a l u e s  o r  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  s a l i n i t y ,  w i t h  t h e  i n i t i a l  
i n p u t  v a l u e .  Temperature  and s a l i n i t y  v a l u e s  d e v i a t i n g  by more t h a n  3.0 
d e g r e e s  and 1 .oO/oo r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  were e d i t e d  o u t .  A c c e p t a b l e  d a t a  were 
c y c l e d  th rough  a  series o f  a l g o r i t h m s  which de te rmined  minimum, maximum, 
and mean v a l u e s .  A r u n n i n g  a v e r a g e  was ma in ta ined  f o r  t h e  e i g h t  p o i n t s  
p r e v i o u s  t o  t h e  v a l u e  be ing  compared. On change i n  n e t  number, t h e  
mean, minimum, and maximum t e m p e r a t u r e s  and s a l i n i t i e s  were p r i n t e d  o u t  
t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  t o t a l  number o f  v a l i d  t e m p e r a t u r e  and s a l i n i t y  v a l u e s  
f o r  t h a t  p a r t i c u l a r  n e t .  The r u n n i n g  a v e r a g e  was m a i n t a i n e d  b u t  t h e  
minimum and maximum v a l u e s  were r e i n i t i a l i z e d  
The second s t e p  invo lved  a  c a r e f u l  p e r u s a l  o f  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  
p r i n t o u t  t o  check f o r  p o i n t s  t h a t  f i t  t h e  c r i t e r i a  b u t  were s t i l l  bad. 
The number o f  t e m p e r a t u r e  and s a l i n i t y  p o i n t s  t h a t  were a c t u a l l y  used 
was compared w i t h  t h e  t o t a l  number o f  p o i n t s ,  and l a r g e  d i s c r e p e n c i e s  
were rechecked w i t h  t h e  o r i g i n a l  p r i n t o u t  o f  t h e  d a t a .  There  were many 
problems w i t h  t h e  l a s t  n e t  which o f t e n  h i t  t h e  s u r f a c e  b e f o r e  t h e  l a s t  
n e t  b a r  was dropped.  I n  t h i s  c a s e ,  bad v a l u e s  a r o s e  from exposure  o f  
t h e  s e n s o r s  t o  t h e  a i r .  The d a t a  f o r  t h e s e  n e t s  were u s u a l l y  hand 
c a l c u l a t e d .  Problems a l s o  a r o s e  i n  a r e a s  o f  s h a r p  t h e r m o c l i n e s  where 
good d a t a  v a l u e s  might be t o s s e d  o u t  by t h e  program. Knowledge o f  t h e  
tow environment  was i m p o r t a n t  i n  making d e c i s i o n s  abou t  c r i t e r i a  and 
whether  o r  no t  t h e  d a t a  was good ( i . e .  which v a l u e s  t o  s a v e  and which 
ones  t o  throw o u t ) .  If t h e r e  were any problems w i t h  t h e  d a t a ,  t h e  mean, 
minimum, and maximum t e m p e r a t u r e s  and s a l i n i t i e s  were hand c a l c u l a t e d .  
For a l l  o f  t h e  tows t h e r e  was a  down-trace a s  well a s  an up- t r ace  
o f  d a t a  r ecorded  w h i l e  f i s h i n g  t h e  n e t .  Data from t h e  up- t r ace  were 
used f o r  most tows because  o f  t h e i r  co r respondence  t o  where t h e  n e t s  
were opened and c l o s e d .  On a  c o u p l e  o f  tows (165 and 1 6 7 ) ,  where t h e  
s e n s o r s  were n o t  working on t h e  u p - t r a c e ,  t h e  down-trace d a t a  were used 
t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  mean, minimum, and maximum t e m p e r a t u r e  and s a l i n i t y .  
For two tows (208 and 2181, b o t h  t r a c e s  were bad s o  d a t a  were used from 
proceed ing  MOCNESS-20 tows (53 and 61)  t a k e n  by R.  H. Backus i n  t h e  same 
hydrograph ic  r e g i o n .  For a  c o u p l e  o f  tows (174 and 1 7 5 ) ,  no s a l i n i t y  
d a t a  c o u l d  be o b t a i n e d  and none a r e  a v a i l a l i e f o r  tows 154-160. 
T h i s  d a t a  r e p o r t  cou ld  n o t  have been p u t  t o g e t h e r  w i t h o u t  t h e  
a s s i s t a n c e  o f  many peop le .  We would l i k e  t o  thank  A l f r e d  Morton f o r  h i s  
e l e c t r o n i c s  e x p e r t i s e  and h i s  c o u n t l e s s  h o u r s  o f  time s p e n t  a t  s e a  i n  
t h e  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  samples.  S t e v e  Boyd was a n o t h e r  key p e r s o n  i n  a l l  
a s p e c t s  o f  c o l l e c t i o n ,  d a t a  p r o c e s s i n g ,  and c o u n s e l l i n g  and we t h a n k  him 
most k i n d l y .  We would a l s o  l i k e  t o  t h a n k  S a l l y  S t r a h l e  f o r  h e r  t i r e l e s s  
h o u r s  s p e n t  measur ing  d i s p l a c e m e n t  volumes and L a u r i e  Doyle f o r  h e r  
e n d l e s s  l a b o r a t o r y  work. And l a s t l y ,  a  s p e c i a l  t h a n k s  t o  David Casso 
f o r  h i s  dogged e f f o r t s  and programing i n  t h e  p u r s u i t  o f  s i m p l i f y i n g  d a t a  
p r o c e s s i n g .  
T h i s  work was suppor ted  e n t i r e l y  by NSF g r a n t  OCE-8017248. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
F i g u r e  1 .  P o s i t i o n s  and c o r r e s p o n d i n g  J u l i a n  day  o f  o b s e r v a t i o n  o f  
t h r e e  r i n g s  sampled  d u r i n g  t h e  s t u d y ;  n o t e  t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  
82-B i n  Augus t  1982 i s  g i v e n  f o r  s i x  d i f f e r e n t  J u l i a n  day 
p e r i o d s .  The s o l i d  l i n e  t r a c e s  t h e  p a t h  o f  a  s a t e l l i t e  
t r a c k e d  d r o g u e  p l a c e d  i n  r i n g  82-B i n  Augus t  1982 and  
e n t r a i n e d  i n t o  t h e  Gu l f  S t r e a m  o f f  Cape H a t t e r a s  on day 
263. The d r o g u e  e n t e r e d  82-H on day  273 w h i l e  it was s t i l l  
a  meander o f  t h e  G u l f  S t r eam.  Ring 82-H was f o r n ~ e d  a s  t h e  
d rogue  r e a c h e d  t h e  n o r t h e a s t  s e c t o r  o f  t h e  meander.  
F i g u r e s  2-7. S t a r t  and end p o s i t i o n s  o f  t h e  MOCNESS tows  t a k e n  d u r i n k  
t h e  1981-82 warm-core r i n g  c r u i s e s .  Tow p o s i t i o n s  a r e  
p l o t t e d  r e l a t i v e  t o  r i n k  c e n t e r  (km) and  d i s t s n c e s  g r e a t e r  
t h a n  50 km which  a r e  p l o t t e d  o f f  s c a l e  a r e  g i v e n  i n  
p a r e n t h e s e s .  Each c r u i s e  is  c o n t a i n e d  i n  a  s e p e r a t e  f i g u r e  
and r i n g  sampled ,  d a t e ,  and  c r u i s e  a r e  g i v e n  a l o n g  w i t h  




82-B MAR 1982 
F i g u r e  3 
Figure 4 
F i g u r e  5 
82-B AUG f982 
Figure 6 
Figure  7 
Defini t ions  
c(mm/m2). ..... .Integrated carbon in millimoles per square meter 
C(um/kg). ..... .Carbon in micromoles per kilogram 
CUM%...........Curnulative proportion of biomass (from surface) 
- 
at lower depth of interval 
DEPTHI.........Depth interval (m) 
DIST. RC.......Distance from ring center (km) 
DISVOL.........Displacement volume measurement in cubic centimeters 
INTBIO.........Integrated biomass (ccts/m2) for depth interval 
LOWD...........Lower depth of depth interval 
- 
MAXS...........Maximum salinity for depth interval 
MAXT...........Maximum temperature for depth interval 
MEANS..........Mean salinity for depth interval 
MEANT..........Mean temperature for depth interval 
MEDIAN DEPTH...Depth at which cumulative percent of the 
biomass equals 50% 
MIDD ........... Mid-depth of depth interval 
MINS...........Minimum salinity for depth interval 
MINT...........Minimum temperature for depth interval 
ND.............No data 
- 
VOLFIL.. ...... .Volume filtered for depth interval (m3) 
WARM-CORE RING CRUISE AND TOW INFORMATION 
MOCNESS Da te  L o c a l  La t .  Long. Depth  D i s t .  Reg ion  
Tow No. Time (N. ) (W.) o f  10°c RC 
( h )  (m) (km) 
C r u i s e  A I I - 1 1 0  
C r u i s e  Oc-116 
R i n g  810 c e n t e r  
R i n g  810 c e n t e r  
R i n g  81D c e n t e r  
R i n g  81D h v r  
R i n g  81D h v r  
R i n g  810 c e n t e r  
S l o p e  Water 
S l o p e  Water 
S l o p e  Water 
MOC-1-154 l l . i i i . 8 2  2225 39 42.6 70 39.4 290 100 R i n g  828 h v r  
MOC-1-155 1 2 . i i i . 8 2  2212 37 47.0 72 43.3 190 262 S l o p e  Water 
MOC-1-156 1 3 . i i i . 8 2  1111 37 50.6 73 02.4 200 284 S l o p e W a t e r  
MOC-1-157 1 3 . i i i . 8 2  2010 37 50.1 7 1  46.7 155 190 S l o p e W a t e r  
MOC-1-158 1 4 . i i i . 8 2  2321 38 57.4 68 34.3 195 131  S l o p e  Water 
MOC-1-159 1 5 . i i i . 8 2  0822 39 00.3 68 35.6 199 129 S l o p e  Water 
MOC-1-160 1 5 . i i i . 8 2  1900 39 06.7 69 59.9 540 22 R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
C r u i s e  Oc-118 
S l o p e  Water 
S l o p e  Water 
S lope  Water 
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  82B h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  82B h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
S l o p e  Water 
S l o p e  Water 
MOCNESS Date Loca l  Lat .  Long. Depth  D i s t .  Region 
Tow No. Time (N. (W.) o f  lOoc RC 



















C r u i s e  Oc-121 
0650 39 04.3 7 1  21.0 178 286 S lope  Water 
2108 38 56.3 71  31.9 253 271 S lope  Water 
2010 37 12.0 73 35.8 561 14 R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
1916 3 7 0 3 . 9  7 3 4 0 . 3  553 2 R i n g  82B c e n t e r  
2012 36 54.6 73 40.1 545 14 R i n g  828 c e n i e r  
0914 36 55.4 73 06.9 377 6 1  R i n g  828 h v r *  
1931 37 01.5 73 03.7 291 68 R i n g  828 h v r  
0849 36 56.7 73 49.2 ND 3 R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
1610 36 53.3 73 53.6 ND 7 R i n g  828 c e n i e r  
1012 37 07.3 73 11.6 ND 67 R i n g  82B h v r  
1925 36 43.0 73 58.0 521 20 R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
1110 36  47.1 73 57.7 532 11 R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
2000 37 02.5 73 44.3 463 24 R i n g  828 h v r  
0943 37 02.3 73 41.8 440 26 R i n g  828 h v r  
0840 36 59.9 73 30.6 408 36 R i n g  828 h v r  
1856 36 59.2 73 29.8 410 36 R i n g  828 h v r  
1945 37 35.9 72 56.8 257 118 S lope  Water 
2035 38  53.2 7 1  47.2 286 294 S lope  Water 
C r u i s e  Oc-125 
R ing  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R ing  828 h v r  
R ing  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
S l o p e  Water 
S lope Water 
Sargasso Sea 
Sargasso Sea 
G u l f  St ream 
G u l f  St ream 
Slope Water 
S lope Water 
C r u i s e  Kn-98 
1958 39 20.4 65 46.4 
2003 39 25.8 64 08.1 
1102 3 9 1 8 . 7  6 4 0 3 . 6  
2014 39 29.5 64 18.5 
0826 39 25.4 64 27.7 
2158 4 0 4 0 . 3  6 5 0 0 . 6  
0807 40 37.3 64 57.3 
0938 40 40.1 65 50.2 
2043 39 52.9 65 12.1 
0728 3 9 2 4 . 1  6 5 1 8 . 9  
1640 39 29.3 65 33.0 
0947 3 9 2 9 . 8  6 5 2 8 . 6  
2040 39 18.8 65 12.1 
2230 39  07.3 66 04.8 
0836 3 9 0 7 . 8  6 6 0 4 . 2  
2100 3 9 0 3 . 8  6 7 5 1 . 2  
0753 3 9 0 3 . 2  6 8 0 8 . 4  
0853 38  56.7 68 35.5 
528 171  Meander 82H edge 
849 39 Meander 82H c e n t e r  
831  16 Meander 82H c e n t e r  
852 35 Meander 82H c e n t e r  
844 16 Meander 82H c e n t e r  
299 143 Meander 82H edge 
316 137 Meander 82H edge 
307 143 Meander 82H edge 
727 42 R ing  82H c e n t e r  
844 3 1  R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
820 103 R ing  82H c e n t e r  
800 39 R ing  82H c e n t e r  
755 18 R ing  82H c e n t e r  
828 88 R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
838 74 R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
250 248 S lope  Water 
245 272 S lope  Water 
236 301 S lope  Water 
* ~ n t r a i n m e n t  f i e l d  
WARM-CORE RING TOW AND INTEGRATED ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS 
MOCNESS Date L o c a l  Median I n t .  I n t .  Depth Region 
Tow No. Time Depth B io .  Bio.  o f l O O c  
( h )  (50%) (200m) (1000m) (m) 
C r u i s e  A I I - 1 1 0  
685 R i n g  810 c e n t e r  
600 R i n g  810 c e n t e r  
ND R ing  81D c e n t e r  
ND R ing  810 h v r  
385 R i n g  81D h v r  
595 R i n g  810 c e n t e r  
260 S lope Water  
250 S lope Water  
220 S lope Water 
C r u i s e  Oc-116 
MOC-1-154 l l . i i i . 8 2  2225 338.6 16.8 42.7 290 R i n g  82B h v r  
MOC-1-155 1 2 . i i i . 8 2  2212 178.8 27.3 52.2 190 S l o p e W a t e r  
MOC-1-156 1 3 . i i i . 8 2  1111 329.2 34.1 82.9 200 S lope  Water 
MOC-1-157 1 3 . i i i . 8 2  2010 255.6 29.2 62.1 155 S l o p e W a t e r  
MOC-1-158 1 4 . i i i . 8 2  2321 342.4 20.6 50.2 195 S lope  Water 
MOC-1-159 1 5 . i i i . 8 2  0822 522.2 10.1 57.4 199 S lope Water 
MOC-1-160 1 5 . i i i . 8 2  1900 471.1 8.1 30.7 540 R i n g  82B c e n t e r  
C r u i s e  Oc-118 
S lope  Water 
S lope  Water 
S lope  Water 
R ing  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  82B c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  82B h v r  
R ing  828 h v r  
R i n g  82B h v r  
R i n g  82B h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  82B c e n t e r  
S lope Water  
S lope  Water  
MOCNESS D a t e  L o c a l  Median I n t .  I n t .  Depth  Reg ion 
Tow No. Time Depth  B io .  B io .  o f  10°c 
( h )  (50%) (200m) (1000m) (m) 
C r u i s e  Oc-121 
0650 413.8 23.2 
2108 303.0 34.1 
2010 ND N  D  
1916 166.9 41.9 
2012 234.9 31.1 
0914 449.0 19.0 
1931 348.6 32.8 
0849 ND N 0 
1610 NO N  D  
1012 ND ND 
1925 155.4 53.9 
1110 264.2 33.5 
2000 119.2 64.0 
0943 541.5 19.2 
0840 482.1 23.2 
1856 272.5 50.8 
1945 430.1 24.7 
2035 430.1 22.4 
C r u i s e  Oc-125 
0815 386.2 36.0 
2028 NO N D  
2041 305.8 39.5 
2113 331.1 35.9 
2130 330.9 36.9 
0941 437.5 25.9 
2022 336.0 40.1 
0900 404.4 32.7 
1922 230.0 58.5 
0958 446.8 39.1 
2135 228.0 28.7 
0831 342.0 20.8 
1020 448.7 16.9 
2045 253.2 24.2 
2013 364.3 30.6 
0857 14.5 414.5 
C r u i s e  Kn-98 
1958 397.8 16.6 
2003 216.7 22.6 
1102 304.7 21.4 
2014 355.0 19.2 
0826 328.8 15.0 
2158 359.2 25.8 
0807 502.9 18.3 
0938 ND ND 
2043 222.2 21.4 
0728 436.8 13.6 
1640 ND N  D  
0947 ND N  D  
2040 ND ND 
2230 193.6 21.5 
0836 283.1 20.4 
2100 219.8 34.1 
0753 374.7 26.7 
0853 ND ND 
S l o p e  Water 
S l o p e  Water 
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  82B c e n i e r  
R i n g  828 hvr, 
R i n g  82B h v r  
R i n g  82B c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 c e n l e r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  82B h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  82B h v r  
S l o p e  Water 
S l o p e  Water 
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 c e n t e r  
R i n g  82B c e n t e r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
R i n g  828 h v r  
S l o p e  Water  
S l o p e  Water 
Sargasso Sea 
Sargasso Sea 
G u l f  S t ream 
G u l f  S t ream 
S l o p e  Water  
S l o p e  Water 
Meander 82H edge 
Meander 82H c e n t e r  
Meander 82H c e n t e r  
Meander 82H c e n t e r  
Meander 82H c e n t e r  
Meander 82H edge 
Meander 82H edge 
Meander 82H edge 
R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
R i n g  82H c e n t e r  
S lope  Water 
S l o p e  Water 
S l o p e  Water  
* ~ n t r a i n m e n t  f i e l d  
MOCNESS-ID-139 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-140 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-141 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
-- 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-142 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-143 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-144 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-145 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-146 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-147 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2 ) 
MOCNESS-1-154 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
- - - - - - - 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C ( U M / K G )  C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1-155 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1-156 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
- 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1-157 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
- - 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
- 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1-158 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
-- - 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C ( U M / K G )  C ( M M / M ~ )  
MOCNESS-1-159 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOFiD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1-160 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-161 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C ( M M / M 2 )  
MOCNESS-ID-163 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
- -- 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
- - - - - -- 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-164 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-165 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-166 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
- - 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-167 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-168 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-169 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLF I L 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-170 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM "5 INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-171 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
- -- -- - - - - - 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C ( U M / K G )  C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-172 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-173 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-174 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C ( U M / K G  ) C (MM/M2 ) 
MOCNESS-ID-175 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-176 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-177 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
- - - - 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM "5 INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-179 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
- 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-18 0 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
- - -  
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-181 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-182 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
- - -  - - 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-183 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-184 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-185 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD DISVOL VOLFIL 
MET# CC/1000M3 INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-19-186 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-187 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-188 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-189 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
- 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-190 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-191 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
-- - 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D ISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-192 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-193 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C ( U M / K G )  C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-194 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-195 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-196 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-197 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
- -- - 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-198 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-199 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-200 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
-- - -- - -- - - -- - - 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-201 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-202 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
- - - 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-203 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-204 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-205 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-206 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
HET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
- - - - 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-207 
TOW INFORMATION AND .ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-208 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-209 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-210 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-211 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-212 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-213 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-214 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
- - - - 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-215 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-216 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-217 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-218 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-219 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET$ DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCISESS-ID-220 
TOW INFORMATION AND 'ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 



















NET# CC/1000M3 INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-221 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-222 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
- 
NET# DEPTH1 M I D D  LOWD D  I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-223 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-224 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-ID-225 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-226 
TOW INFORMAT I ON AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD D I SVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM % INTBIO C (UM/KG) C (MM/M2) 
MOCNESS-1D-227 
TOW INFORMATION AND ZOOPLANKTON BIOMASS DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD LOWD DISVOL VOLFIL 
NET# CC/1000M3 CUM 9, INTBIO C(UM/KG) C(MM/M2) 
BIOMASS PLOTS 
V e r t i c a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  biomass ( c u b i c  c e n t i m e t e r s  o f  
d i sp lacement  volume per  1000 m3 o f  wa te r  f i l t e r e d  by n e t )  
f o r  d i s c r e t e  d e p t h  i n t e r v a l s ;  o v e r l a i n  is  c u m u l a t i v e  
p r o p o r t i o n  o f  t h i s  biomass from t h e  s u r f a c e  t o  d e p t h .  
I n t e g r a t e d  biomass f o r  t h e  t o t a l  wa te r  column is  denoted i n  
2 c u b i c  c e n t i m e t e r s  p e r  m . P l o t s  a r e  d e s i g n a t e d  by tow 
number and tow i n f o r m a t i o n  can be found i n  p r e v i o u s  t a b l e s .  
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MOCNESS-1-154 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT 
MOCNESS-1-155 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT 
MOCNESS-1-156 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT 
M O C N E S S - 1 - 1 5 7  TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# D E P T H 1  MIDD MEANT M I N T  MAXT 
MOCNESS-1-158 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT 
MOCNESS-1-159 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT 
MOCNESS-1-160 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT 
MOCNESS-ID-163 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
- - -  
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS M A X S  
MOCNESS-1D-164 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-165 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-166 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-167 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
M O C N E S S - I D - 1 6 8  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - I D - 1 6 9  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 1 7  O T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 1 7  1 T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  D A T A  
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-17 2 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-173 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-174 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI  MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT 
MOCNESS-1D-175 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI  MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT 
MOCNESS-1D-176 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-177 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-179 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
-- 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-180 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-181 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-182 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 1 8 3  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  MIDD MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 1 8 4  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - I D - 1 8 5  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  D A T A  
N E T #  D E P T H 1  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT M E A N S  M I N S  M A X S  
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 1 8 6  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 1 8 7  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-188 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-189 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
-- 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - I D - 1 9 0  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT M E A N S  M I N S  MAXS 
* 
M O C N E S S - I D - 1 9 1  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  M A X S  
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 1 9 2  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - I D - 1 9 3  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 1 9 4  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
* 
M O C N E S S - I D - 1 9 5  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-196 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
-- - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-197 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-198 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-199 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
. 
MOCNESS-ID-200 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
M O C N E S S - I D - 2 0 1  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
pp pp - - - 
N E T #  D E P T H 1  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-202 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
-- - 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-203 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-204 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
- -- - - - - - - -  - - 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-205 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
- 
-- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 2 0 6  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 2 0 7  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 2 0 8  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 2 0 9  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
- 
-- - -- - - - - - - -- - 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT M E A N S !  M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-210 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-211 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-212 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 2 1 3  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  D A T A  
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT M E A N S  M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 2 1 4  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  D A T A  
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT M E A N S  M I W S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 2 1 5  TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# D E P T H I  MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
C. 
MOCNESS-1D-216  TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# D E P T H I  MIDD MEANT M I N T  MAXT MEANS M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-217 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-218 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
-- - - - -  -- -- -- 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
* 
MOCNESS-1D-219 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
- 
- - - 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-220 TEMPERATURE AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
NET# DEPTH1 MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
MOCNESS-ID-221 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
k 
MOCNESS-1D-222 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
+ 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 2 2 3  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  D A T A  
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT M E A N S  M I N S  MAXS 
M O C N E S S - 1 D - 2 2 4  T E M P E R A T U R E  AND S A L I N I T Y  DATA 
N E T #  D E P T H I  M I D D  MEANT M I N T  MAXT M E A N S  M I N S  MAXS 
MOCNESS-1D-225 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
* 
MOCNESS-1D-226 TEMPERATURE AND SALINITY DATA 
NET# DEPTHI MIDD MEANT MINT MAXT MEANS MINS MAXS 
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